Mesenchymal progenitor cells as cellular vehicles for delivery of oncolytic adenoviruses.
Natural and genetically modified oncolytic viruses have been systematically tested as anticancer therapeutics. Among this group, conditionally replicative adenoviruses have been developed for a broad range of tumors with a rapid transition to clinical settings. Unfortunately, clinical trials have shown limited antitumor efficacy partly due to insufficient viral delivery to tumor sites. We investigated the possibility of using mesenchymal progenitor cells (MPC) as virus carriers based on the documented tumor-homing abilities of this cell population. We confirmed preferential tumor homing of MPCs in an animal model of ovarian carcinoma and evaluated the capacity of MPCs to be loaded with oncolytic adenoviruses. We showed that MPCs were efficiently infected with an adenovirus genetically modified for coxsackie and adenovirus receptor-independent infection (Ad5/3), which replicated in the cell carriers. MPCs loaded with Ad5/3 caused total cell killing when cocultured with a cancer cell line. In an animal model of ovarian cancer, MPC-based delivery of the Ad5/3 increased the survival of tumor-bearing mice compared with direct viral injection. Further, tumor imaging confirmed a decrease in tumor burden in animals treated with oncolytic virus delivered by MPC carriers compared with the direct injection of the adenovirus. These data show that MPCs can serve as intermediate carriers for replicative adenoviruses and suggest that the natural homing properties of specific cell types can be used for targeted delivery of these virions.